
 

 

 

Uniform Guidelines 

 Navy blue & white uniform style polo shirts w/DVA logo 

 Khaki & navy blue uniform style pants, shorts, skirts, capri pants, 

jumper–w/DVA logo, etc. Jeans, leggings, spandex, warm-ups, 

sweatpants are not considered uniform attire. 

 P.E. Uniform: grey t-shirt w/DVA screen print. Solid grey 

shorts, grey sweats are required. Yoga pants and leggings are 

not considered P.E. attire. Stripes, embroidery, logos are not 

considered uniform style. We recommend purchasing from 

ZTrendz. 

 Undershirts may be worn.  

 Jackets:   Blue zip up hoodie w/DVA logo 

 Shoes must have a flat sole and be entirely enclosed; sneakers are 

required on P.E. day. 

 Socks are required to be worn at all times with all styles of shoes. 

 OPTIONAL: Navy Blue -I Love DVA!  and/or Maroon DVA Spirit T-

Shirt 

To ensure that your purchase meets school requirements, we 

highly recommend purchasing from the designated school vendors 

provided. 

For further clarification on school uniform policy, please refer to 

the parent/student handbook on the school website at 

www.desertviewacademy.com under Parent Resources. 
 

http://www.desertviewacademy.com/


 

 

 

 

 

DVA Dress Code Approved Items DVA Dress Code Violations 

 
Navy or white uniform polo shirt with 

DVA logo. 

 
 
 
 
 

 

No shirts with ruffles, zippers, or without 

DVA logo. 

 
 

Navy or khaki uniform style pants, shorts, 

skirts, or jumpers. Jumpers must have DVA 

logo and be worn with polo shirt. Shorts and 

skirts must be longer than fingertips when 

arms are extended. 

 
No jeans (except on designated jeans days). 

 
DVA PE shirt, solid gray shorts or 

sweatpants without stripes, or logos. Shorts 

must be longer than fingertips when arms 

are extended. 

No nylon or fleece shorts or pants. 

No logos or stripes. No leggings worn 

as PE attire. 

 

 
 

Socks with designs, colors. 
 

No socks with skulls, daggers, weapons. 



 

 

 
Shoes must have flat sole and enclose 

the entire foot. 

 

 
 

No sandals, crocs, or heels. 

 

 
On “Dollar Jeans Day”, students may pay $1 

to wear jeans with DVA shirt or spirit shirt. 

 
 
No jeans with holes or frays. Shorts must 

be longer than fingertips when arms 

are extended. 

 
 
Lunch boxes and backpacks must be free of 

guns, knives, daggers, etc. 

 

 

  
On “Free Dress Day”, students may wear 

clothing of their choice.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No spaghetti straps or bare midriffs on free 

dress day. 



 

 

 


